
Big East
coaches agree:
No. 10 Jays are
playing as well

as anyone in the
country.
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CORONAVIRUS
Another cruise ship passenger who
tested positive has been brought to
UNMC. Midlands

Coronavirus fears infect the U.S.
stock market; 3.5% drop is the
sharpest in two years. Page 6A

Europe and
Mideast now
battlegrounds
in outbreak

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
The new coronavirus took aim at
a broadening swath of the globe
Monday, with officials in Europe
and the Middle East scrambling
to limit the spread of an outbreak
that showed signs of stabilizing
at its Chinese epicenter but posed
new threats far beyond.

In Italy, authorities set up road-
blocks, called off soccer matches
and shuttered sites including the
famed La Scala opera house. In
Iran, the government said 12 peo-
ple had died nationwide, while five
neighboring countries — Iraq, Ku-
wait, Bahrain, Oman and Afghan-
istan — reported their first cases
of the novel coronavirus, with all
those infected having links to Iran.

Across the world, stock markets
and futures tumbled on fears of
a global economic slowdown be-
cause of the expanding spread of
the virus. The Dow Jones Industri-
al Average sank more than 1,000
points, its biggest decline in two
years.

And in Washington, the White
House sent lawmakers an urgent
$2.5 billion plan to address the
coronavirus outbreak. The White
House budget office said the funds

WHO urges focus on ‘facts
not fear’; conflicting death
toll reports in Iran raise
transparency concerns

Few state capitols allow openly toting guns

By Paul Hammel

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — The spectacle of
visitors openly carrying semi-au-
tomatic rifles in the halls of the
State Capitol has state legislators
determining what, if anything,
can be done about that.

Even the speaker of the Ne-
braska Legislature said he was
surprised to learn that people can

openly carry guns in the Capitol.
“I’m not anti-gun, but there’s a

place for everything,” said State
Sen. Jim Scheer of Norfolk, who
said it raises “a safety issue.”

The speaker and others were
reacting to a rally on Friday,
when more than 400 gun rights
advocates descended on the Capi-
tol to testify against two gun con-
trol bills.

Among them were two Omaha

men who were openly carrying
semi-automatic rifles, as well as
at least one man openly carrying
a handgun on his belt.

At least one of the rifle-toting
men testified before the Judicia-
ry Committee while holding his
weapon.

Sen. Machaela Cavanaugh of
Omaha, who introduced one of the
bills, said she was “traumatized”
by the open display of guns at the
Capitol and felt that the show of
firearms was intimidating to sen-
ators and those seeking to testify.

Speaker Scheer is surprised that Nebraska is one of
them; any change would be resisted, Sen. Brewer vows

Omaha native’s quest: Tell our stories
using a black marker and a camera

One by one, the
s c h o o l c h i l d r e n
stepped in front of
Robert X. Fogarty’s
lens, eager to show
the photographer their
stories.

Fogarty had told
them about his compa-
ny, “Dear World.” He’d
described its mission:

telling personal stories through ar-
resting portraits that feature words
written in black marker on subjects’
arms, necks, chests and even faces.

“Everyone has a story they can
tell,” the 36-year-old Fogarty, an Oma-
ha native and St. Cecilia Cathedral
Grade School graduate told a gym

full of uniformed schoolchildren last
week. “We’re listening.”

The exercise was one of self-dis-
covery: It forced children from pre-
kindergarten to eighth grade to really

think about the words or phrases that
most suited who they were. It was one
of affirmation: Each stood a little tall-
er as he or she hopped on a three-inch
small wooden stage in the warm glow
of the camera lights with teachers, the
principal and some parents and their
classmates cheering them on. They
could see the beauty and power within
themselves and each other. Finally, it
was also a lesson in becoming.

This was no career day talk, but
it might have been. Fogarty showed
the children a picture of a blond, tou-
sled-hair boy wearing a very familiar
red sweater with white crest, a school
uniform holdover that the kids still
wear today. He was that boy. Now
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City removes
ramps that
skateboarders
had installed
at park in
South Omaha.
Midlands

With record-setting grant, uNO
to be hub of counterterror studies

By Rick Ruggles

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The University of Nebraska at
Omaha announced Monday that it
has received a $36.5 million fed-
eral grant — a UNO record — for
research and studies in counter-
terrorism.

The 10-year grant will make
UNO the home of the Department
of Homeland Security-sponsored
Center of Excellence for Terror-
ism Prevention and Counterterror-

ism Research.
UNO put together a team of 17

universities that will include rep-
resentatives of the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln and the NU
Medical Center.

UNO’s Gina Ligon said 75 uni-
versities submitted letters of in-
terest in housing the center. That
was trimmed to nine, she said, and
then to two — UNO and the Uni-
versity of Maryland.
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Robert X. Fogarty photographed St.
Cecilia Grade School students last
week for his Dear World project.
Clockwise from top left are third

grader Mary Maloney; eighth grader
Val Sewell, displaying the name of

a classmate who died in 2017; first
grader P.J. Hernandez; kindergartner
George Richard; Fogarty, who is a St.
Cecilia graduate; and kindergartner
Amelia Anderson, posing with her

mother, Maria.
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 Hundreds of local businesses participate.
 Thousands purchase the products or services.
 Millions of dollars inmerchandise is sold.
 You earn FREE advertising from the items you sell.

AREABUSINESSES

2020 will mark the 17 th consecutive and successful year The
World-Herald has offered this unparalleled promotional
opportunity to local businesses. The plan is simple. You of-
fer your product(s) or service(s) to the highest online bidder.
You receive dollar for dollar the full retail value of your item
in advertising credits to spend on a variety of customized
advertising programs – online campaigns, targeted digital
networks, email campaigns, print advertisements andmore.

This is a risk-freeprogram that gives youa
promotional budget that extendswell into 2020.

ContactDanMatuella (402-444-1485) fordetails.
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